Honors Art Supply List
Golden Taklon Brushes:
Taklon is a type of synthetic filament that is
easy to clean, and good for oil or water media.
The best sets will include a small round detail
brush.

Prismacolor Blender:
This is a colorless pencil used to blend and soften
hard edges on colored pencil drawings.

Ebony pencil:
With this pencil the artist can produce a
full range of values, from the lightest
gray to the deepest black.

Stackable storage box:
These can be found in the sporting goods section. It
should be no bigger than a shoe box. Any type will
work.
Make sure the box is clearly labeled with your name! I
will have 3 shelves available for you to leave your
supplies in the art room, so the box MUST be stackable
and of a manageable size!

Kneaded Eraser:
Any brand will work as long as it specifies it is a
kneaded eraser.

Sketchbook:
This should be 5 X 7 or 9 X 12 and must be able to
fit in a backpack. The spiral bound books usually
last longer than the ones with glued binding. It
doesn’t matter if it’s bound horizontally, or
vertically.

Prismacolor pencils:
These are the best colored pencils! I
use them all the time for my personal
art work. They come in different sets,
try to buy the 24 pencil set, at least.
Prismacolor Scholar is a fine student
grade pencil.
Don’t get Prismacolor Verithin.

(Both Blick.com and Utrecht.com have great sales right now. Don’t pay much more than a
non-sale price of a dollar a pencil. Watch for sales.)

Plastic Palette:
A palette with a snap-on or fold
over lid is ideal for saving paint
that is to be used again.
Make sure to write your name
on the palette with a sharpie!

Speedball Standard point dip pen:
These are for drawing with ink, old school style! You may
want to buy 2 or 3.

Speedball Standard Pen Holder:
This holds the nib!

Good Places to buy supplies:
Hobby Lobby (watch for sales and find a coupon
on your phone for extra savings!)
Co-op Bookstore (can be pricey, but you’ll find
what you want)
Blick.com
Utrecht.com
Discountart.com
Artsupply.com
Artstuff.net

